In the present study we examined the effects of neonatal orosensory deprivation on taste-elicited gustatory activity in the rat parabrachial nucleus (PBN) using the functional anatomical marker c-Fos. Animals in three groups (GG, GO and GM) received gastric cannula implantation surgery on postnatal day 9 (P9). Animals in the fourth group (MR) did not receive any surgery. GG rats were fed by infusion of artificial milk directly into the stomach. GO rats were fed by intraoral infusion of artificial milk. GM and MR rats were reared by their mother with free access to mother's milk, water and rat chow. Rats from all groups were similar in body weight and length by P21. On P21 rats in all groups were intraorally presented with 0.5 M sucrose solution and the brains were extracted and processed for c-Fos immunohistochemistry. Taste-elicited c-Fos expression in both the gustatory waist area, and the external lateral subnucleus of the PBN in rats in the GG group was significantly more robust than in the other three groups. These findings suggest a substantial alteration in orosensory-evoked neuronal response in this nucleus, due to sensory or motor deprivation during a critical developmental stage.
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Introduction
The development of normal feeding in human infants is dependent on experience with sensory reception of oral stimuli (Ayano et al., 2000) . Often, infants either born prematurely or possessing congenital diseases need temporary nutritional support via tube feeding. Frequently, these infants display feeding impairments and motor speech delays (Bier et al., 1993; Jennische and Sedin, 1998, 1999; Hawdon et al., 2000; Dodrill et al., 2004) . It is possible in these cases that impaired oral feeding is due to hypersensitivity in the oropharyngeal region. Weaning is a critical period for the development of normal feeding (Illingworth and Lister, 1964) , and it is likely that orosensory experience during this period is crucial. However, there exist few basic studies investigating the significance of sensory reception in the development of feeding behavior.
Mammals possess a functional sense of taste at birth, although the gustatory system continues to develop into adulthood (for reviews see Mistretta, 1991; Barlow, 2000; Mistretta and Hill, 2003; Krimm, 2007) . There is copious evidence that development in the taste central nervous system (CNS) of rodents may be * Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 3 3784 8172; fax: +81 3 3784 8173.
E-mail address: hironaka@dent.showa-u.ac.jp (S. Hironaka). altered prenatally by environmental manipulation, such as lowsodium diet fed to the dam (Krimm and Hill, 1997; Mangold and Hill, 2007) . Studies also show that central gustatory development can be altered by manipulation of feeding in neonatal animals. For example, Lasiter and Diaz (1992) demonstrated that rats receiving artificial rearing (AR) via an intragastric cannula from postnatal days 4-14 (P4-P14) possess reduced terminal field volumes in the nucleus of the solitary tract (NST) as compared with mother-reared controls (Lasiter and Diaz, 1992) . Further studies using AR rats demonstrated that this altered neuroanatomical development was specifically due to lack of gustatory stimulation (Lasiter, 1995) . On the other hand, taste exposure during the suckling period was found to be unnecessary for the development of normal taste behavioral responses in rats (Bernstein et al., 1986) .
The purpose of the current study was to examine how differences in feeding state during the critical weaning period affect gustatory-evoked neural activity in the taste CNS of AR rats. This was accomplished by comparing taste responses in rats fed during the critical weaning period (P9-P20) via either a gastric fistula or an intraoral cannula. Once the rats reached P21, taste-evoked activity was measured in the parabrachial nucleus (PBN). Studies examining c-Fos immunoreactivity (Fos-IR) in this region following intraoral stimulation with various tastants suggest the existence of a "taste map" in the PBN (Yamamoto et al., 1994; Yamamoto, 2006) .
